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The Director, Central Farm Machinery Training and Testing Institute,

Tractor Nagar, P.0. Budni (M.P.)466 445. Emoj/fmtirmD@nic.in.
The Director, Northern Region Farm Machinery Training and Testing Institute, Tractor Nagar, Sirsa Road,
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The Director, North Eastern Region Farm Machinery Training and Testing Institute,+Biswanath Chariali, Dist.

Biswanath (Asom)-784176.Emo// fmtimer@nic.in,

lT Division, DAC&FW, Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi -110 001, Email; web.krishi@nic.in

Subject:

Filling up of six post (UR-3, EWS-1, OBC-1, and sT-1) of "Senior Technicians)" Group `C'

Non-Gazetted, Non-Ministerial in the Level4 (Rs.25500-81100) in Pay Matrix on Direct

Recruitment basis - Regarding.
Sir,

ln

pursuance to

Ministry's

letter

No.12-22/2019-M&T (Admn.) dated

06th

September, 2022, I am to enclose herewith the Circular for filling up of 6 posts of Senior
Technician in FMTTI's being filled on Direct recruitment basis. It is requested to upload the

vacaney circular on your Institute/organization website for giving wider publicity to the

recruitment.

Yours faithfully,

P.tgrfr

Encl : As above

(P. Kamalabai)

Senior Agricultural Engineer/H.O.O.
For DIRECTOR

Copy to : The Under Secretary-M&T (Admn.), Email : rai.kumar36@nic.in

pl#oJFor DIRECTOR

Ph: 08551-286441
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Southern Region Farm Machinery Training & Testing Institute

fr i]iiT, TTTEN, ftr. try tch. I.i
Tractor Nagar, Garladinne, District: Anantapur (A.P.)-515731

An I.S.O. 9001 -2015 Certified Institute
Web.: http://srfmtti.dacnet.nic.in

E-mail: fmti-sr@Eirfe

File No. 1-2/2021-Estt

ADVERTISEMENT NO. SRFMITl/01/2022

Applications are invited from eligible candidates for filling up of the post of Senior
Technician

at

Farm

Machinery Training

and

Testih`g .Institutes

(FMTTl's),

subordinate

Institutes of the Government of lnida, Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare,

Departinent of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare

Name of the

Pay scale

of

Trade

recruitment

Post
Senior

Level 4 (Rs.

Technician

25500-

(GeneralCentral

81100)

Service,Group `C'Non-GazettedNon-Ministerial)

matrix

2.

Mode

inthepay

of

Category

vacancies

Through

Tractor

Direct

Mechanic

Recruitment

No.

DieselMechanic

01 (One)

UR

03 (Three)

uR-2 nos

EWS -1 no
MechanicMotorvehicle

01 (One)

OBC

MechanicAgricultureMachinery

01 (One)

ST

Requirement for applying for the post of senior Technician (vide GSR No.1329 (E)

dated loth October 2017 and G.S.R 774 (E) dated 6th August 2018) :

Age limit for direct recruits

Between

18 and 27 years of age.

(Relaxable for

Government servants upto forty years in accordance
with the instructions or orders issued by the Central

Government from time to time.
Note : The crucial date for determining the age-limit
shall be the closing date for receipt of applications.
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Educational qualifications

(A)

(i)

Industrial Training Institute

Mechanic

Agricultural

(ITI) certificate in

Machinery

or

Mechanic

Motor Vehicle or Mechanic Tractor or Mechanic
Diesel Engine;

(ii)

Five

years

experience

in

operation

and

maintenance of tractor or heavy transport vehicle or
heavy earthmoving equipments; and
(a)

Possessing valid driving licence of light and

heavy duty vehicle and tractor.

3.

The date for determining the eligibility of all candidates in every respect shall be the

prescribed closing date for submitting of application in the advertisement in Employment
News.

4.

Date of birth filled by candidate in the application form and the same recorded inthe

Matriculation/Secondary Examination Certificate will be accepted for determining the age

and no subsequent request for change will be considered or granted.
5.

Certificate (s) for the entire experience claim;`d,;clearly mentioning the duration of

employment (date, month & year), nature of duties performed / experience obtained in the
post (s) with duration (s) will be considered on merits.

6.

Communitv reservation :

6.1

A candidate will be eligible to getthe benefit of community reservation only in case

the particular caste to which the candidates belong is included in the list of reserved
communities issued by the Central Government.
6.2

Scheduled caste (SC/Scheduled Tribe (ST) / Other Backward class (OBC) candidates

have to produce a caste certificate in prescribed proforma from the competent authority
indicating clearly the candidate's caste, the Act/order under which the Caste is recognised as
SC/ST/OBC and the village/town the candidate is ordinarily a resident of.
6.3

A declaration in the prescribed format by candidate seeking reservation as OBC, that

he/she does not belong to the creamy layer on the crucial date, in addition to the
community certificate (OBC).

6.4

Candidates who claim to belong to Economically Weaker Section (EWS) category

have to produce Income and Asset certificate issued by a Competent Authority in prescribed
Proforma. The crucial date for submitting income ad asset certificate by the candidate may

be treated as the closing date for receipt of application for the post.
6.5

lf a

candidate

indicates

in

his/her

application

form

that

he/she

belong to

SC/ST/OBC/EWS/General category but subsequently writes to change his / her category,
such requests shall not be entertained.
7.

Age relaxation
P.T.O
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7.1

Permissible relaxation in upperage limitfordifferentcategoriesareasunder:-`

Sl.No

Category

Age-relaxation permissible
beyond the upper age limit

1.

SC/ST

2.

OBC

5 years
3 years

3.

PwD (Unreserved)

10 years

4.

PwD (ST)

15 years

5.

PwD (OBC)

13 years

6.

Ex-Servicemen (ESM)

Military service plus 03 years

Defence Personnel disabled in operation

03 years

7.

during hostilities with any foreign country or

in a disturbed area and released as a

consequence thereof
Defence Personnel disabled in operation

8.

08 years

during hostilities with any foreign country or

in a disturbed area and released as a

consequence thereof (ST)
Central Government Civilian Employees : who, . Upto 40 years of age

9'

have rendered not less than 3 years regular
and continuous service as on closing date for
receipt of applications
10.

Central Government Civilian Employees : who

Upto 45 years of age

have rendered not less than 3 years regular
and continuous service as on closing date for
receipt of applications (ST)
11.

Widows/Divorced Women/Women judicially

Upto 35 years of age

separated and who are not remarried
12.

Widows/Divorced Women/Women judicially

Upto 40 years of age

separated and who are not remarried (ST)
13.

Meritorious sportsperson

Upto 5 years

14.

Meritorious sportsperson (ST)

Upto 10 years

7.2

ln order to qualify for the age relaxation for the Defense personnel, the candidates

concerned would be required to produce a certificate that they have been released from the
defence Forces.

7.3

A candidate claiming to belong to the category of central Government servant and

thus seeking age relaxation would be required to produce a Certificate issued after the date

of advertisement from his/her employer on the Office letter head to the effect that he/ she
is a regularly appointed Central Government servant and not on casual / adhoc / daily wages
/ hourly paid / contract basis employee.

8.

Scheme of selection

8.1

ln the event of number of applications being large, short listing criteria to restrict the

number of candidates to be called for written / proficiency test will be adopted.
8.2

The selection process+will include verification of candidate, verification of documents,

.,,,,,,
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8.3

All the candidates have to appear for document verification along with photocopies

and original documents, in support of the claim made in their application.

8.4

The candidates who qualifythe document verification will be allowed to appear for

skill/proficiency test.

Skill/proficiency test will be qualifying nature as per the qualifying

standards fixed.

8.5

The candidates have to score the minimum percentage of marks fixed in written test.

The merit list will be drawn based on the marks obtained in written test.

8.6

Resolution of tie cases : ln cases where more than one candidate secures the equal

aggregates marks in written test, tie will be resolved by applying the following methods :
(i) Date of birth, with older candidates placed higher
(ii) Candidate acquiring essential qualification earlier would be senior

8.7

The admission of the candidates at all stages of the selection process will be purely

provisional, subject to their satisfying the prescribed eligibility conditions.

If, on verification,

at any time before or after the selection process, it is found that they do not fulfil any of the
eligibility conditions, their candidature will be cancelled.

8.8

Success in the selection

process confers no right of appointment unless the

Government is satisfied after such enquiry as may be considered necessary that the
candidate is suitable in all respects for appointment to the service/post.
in

8.9

Candidates selected for appointment are liable t6 service anywhere in India i.e the

posts carry All India service Liability. Place of posting can be any of the Farm Machinery
Training and Testing Institute, situated at Budni (Madhya Pradesh/Hisar (Haryana) /

Anantapur (Andhra Pradesh) / Biswanath Charaili (Assam) or any other Institutes likely to be

set up in future.
8.10

The decision

of the competent authority in all

matters relating to eligibility,

acceptance or rejection of the applications, penalty for false information, mode of selection,
conduct of tests, preparation of merit list and post allocation, debarment for indulging in
malpractices will be final and binding on the candidates and no enquiry / correspondence
will be entertained in this regard.

8.11

The competent Authority in the MinistryofAgriculture and Farmerswelfare reserves

the right no to fill up any or all advertised posts, cancel the advertisement in whole or in part

at any stage in case of any inadvertent mistake in the process of selection which may be

detected at any stage even after the issue of offer of appointment.
General terms and condition of service :
1.
The post is permanent and covered under "Defined contribution pension system".
2.

The terms and conditions will be covered under central civil services rules issued by

Government of India from time to time.
3.

The interested and eligible candidates may apply on plain paper with full bio-data

containing Name in full (BIock letters), Father's name, date of Birth (as per Christian era),

Nationality,

Religion, Caste,

disability,

Home address

Mobile number, email ), Address for correspondence

(with

Pin

code, Telephone number,

(with Pincode, Telephone number,

Mobile number, email ), Educational qualifications, Details of experience etc. Passport size

photograph carrying the signature of candidate on it need to be pasted on the biodata. Selfattested copies of testimonials of age, educational qualification, experience, caste, disability

certificate etc issued by respective competent authority, the prescribed format need to be
attached.
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4.

Candidates working in Central Government / State Government / Public Section

Undertaking / Autonomous
Certificate

from

their

Bodies should apply through

employer

that

neither

proper channel along with

any disciplinary case

is

pending nor

contemplated against him otherwise application will not be considered.
5.

No correspondence/ enquiries will be entertained and canvassing in any form will be

a disqualification.

6.

Duly

filled

application

in

the

prescribed

Proforma

accompanied

by

required

documents should be sent to The Director, Southern Region Farm Machinery Training and
Testing Institute, Tractor Nagar, Garladinne P.O., Anantapur (Andhra Pradesh)-515731 so as

to reach them within 60 days from the date of publication of the advertisement in the
Employment News.

The cover containing the application should be superscribed as "

Application for the post of Senior Technician".

Application (s) received after the due date

and application (s) received through E-mail, Fax or similar means will not be considered.

Advt. No

Date.....-.............-"......a

Application for the Dost of Senior Technician at
Farm Machinery Training and Testing Institutes,
Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers Welfare
Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare

1.

Nameinfull (BIock Letters)

2.

Father'sName(in Full)

3.

Date of Birth (as per Class 10th Certificate)

4.

Whether married?

5.

Nationality

6.

Religion

7.

Castewith supporting document

'Affix la`test

passport size

photo of the
candidate

(only for SC/ST/OBC applicants)

8.

Permanentaddress

9.

Addressforcommunication alongwith PIN

code & Telephone with STD code / Mobile
Number / Email

10. Educational Qualification (starting from HIGHEST qualification attained)
Class

Year of

/lTl/Diploma/

passing

Degree/PG

Division

Percentage of

Name of

marks

Institution/
University

Subjects

11. Details of Experience (starting from latest employment):

Name of

Name of

Whether Govt.

post

organization

or Private

From

To

Nature of
duties

Note: Copies of all documents submitted must be self attested.
Declaration: I hereby certify with my consciousness that the above information provided by

me is correct and genuine to the best of my knowledge and nothing has been concealed.

Signature of Applicant
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?tfatF q`l d a a I

(qJ.) (i) € 5Pr FT3hafl ar ifefaff alET aTF, ar
Ea5fatF RT IT aa5faE 3t5TFT giv * 3flap
lftrquT rfe" (3TB.a.3Tts.) aFT miT7T qT

(ii> RT qT 8TTIt qfca aiEF IT 8rfu 3whgiv 3qan
a7 tifflffl 3ir {t]iaiF H qtET 5iF FT 3T¥]tT 3flT

(H.) 5* 3ft{ 8Th giv ffli} aTF 3ttT giv FT au

giv giv
3.

FT i;.f6E tr, qgPr 5dndtiGal`l rfu qiIT fatife ari j} fafa, atFT uFfflT * faffltFT a

3TTaFT aFT rd rfu fatife 3iiaF fafa ani
4.

3TTaH qT * 3ffliFT qu 8Ttr Fts GIFT fafa 3flT fty 7 fflt:ffi qrm rmuT qT a

ed rfu 7t q]]T;i. fafa qfr 3iiI ia€ife qrd a7 fair ± fin aTu7iT 3fl{ aia a gr qiife
a; faith 8Pr 3givT qT faiIT IT 3Tap aft a rfui
5.

apT fa;;.ir 7TTr i} 3TIr aT far rmuT qi.,FquE FT,tr tr Efr 3Trfu (rfu,Hen 3flT

al) aft 3ed qI{i} gF, fir 5ip RE ft qap 7 3rafa3fi *. ereT qH * mta 3igr vT zha
* 3TrmT qT faFT fin aTuiTi

6.1

uE 3F3RT qTgiv 3FT8]uT FT aTBT qTa aT far a€Pr qFT an, aF fa tliq5iT apiiT

an 3ITffro qu aPr qu a 3fflFT faQtT aTfa S @i
6.2
3T5giv aTfa (qq.tr.) / 3Tgiv 5ffi (FT.a.) 7 3i=zT ftry ri (3fr.a.en.) a7
5-d=dtiQal`l air qeFT qTfEN tr fatife rfu * utF ut rmoT vT qFga 5IaT giv fRE FvcE
Fq- a 5+-di\aqi` aPr rfu, 3Tfaiin 7 3TTa3T fRE aFa aifa- qfr uF.th. 7 uH.a. 7 ch.a.ch. a7 FT
* qi=qaT a Its a 3ft{ {iidii-<Id<ii 5d-diiaql-i-faH 7rfu 7 qri FT fan ai

6.3
3ir.a.ch. a7 5T a 3iREUT fflF alit 3± apiiT fatife mFT a uqT tin, fat aT
HBTtr miuT TT (3fr.@.en,) a7 3ii]iaT, Fgiv ffftr qT an ir tr 5RE ati *1
6.4
3TTfife 5F tr ark al (€.55z;zT`.QH.) an tr tire an aft aitIT ed nd 3FEN ch
fatife lf a q5 qFT HTfen apT{T an 3TFT 3flT an rmuT qT air qFgr 5raT ani
3F]PrFT api{T 3ma 3flT an rmuT qT aHT rd fl FT5rd ffftr air, Ti= aT far 3TTaFT "tFT
rd fl 3tfaF fafa aT 5T a fflaT aT HtFaT Fi

6.5
qfa ap 3± 3ri 3TTatFT qT ti gil 5Iar a f* ap 3T5qfaa rfu J 3TRT
Jam r 3]=q- fin al ; €.56E;F`.uu. 7 HFTFT an a tire a, ffi aia a 3Tqfl rm rd
aT far fin a, al ca 3givfi q{ faiFT ap fin aTu7iTI

7.

3TT¥#¥
(F.tJ.)
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7.1

fafin ffi aT far rfu 3TrB an * 3TFiT gz ffiFTFT a:-

5JT"T

an

nd 3]iI dr a 3TfaF 3ng # g=

fl 3Tffi
®

1.

uu.tr. 7 FT.a.

5al

2.

3ir.dr.en.

3rd

3.

ffi,5RT`.a. (difiTrfu)

loch

4.

th.5RI`.a. (uH.a.)

15al

5.

tPr.5RI`.5T.t3ir.ft.tr.)

13ri

6.

aFiF tlfatF (€.FT.FT.)

tr tr CFT 03 ch

7.

TRT rfe fan fa±3fr a3T aT HTer ar 3T3rfu 8ir

o3Of

fi QT"T
aT an 3ffiQT5T * 3T8FT 3flT 3ds
®
|IRuiidi+ci`H rfu faFT aiqT
8.

ten rfe fan 8Pr faa3Pr a3T aT HTeT ar 3T3ria

08al

8ir * 3TmT
aT an 3ffi3FT H 3TaFT 3ft{ 3HaT
®
L,F`uiidi+ci`H an faFT aiqT (¢u.ft.)
9.

fa uiq5TT aT fflTTRqT ffian: fade 3rfu

4o of fl 3TFT® aqT

qTCFT rd fl 3ifaH fafa al a5FT tr a5FT 3 al dfr

faqffu 3flT faiar rfu q{iF rfu a
10.

# tliq5TT aT FFTRqT ffian: fen 3TTaiF

45 of ft 3TFT
e aff

mTa rd fl 3jfaF fafa ch q5FT tr a5FT 3 5iiT rfu

faffi 3it fadr dr qzH # a (di)
11.

fat]at/di]ii3ie.Tar FTRTyFtr aqifatF Fq- tr

35 al rfu 3TFT
atF
®

3TanT ct ng a 3flT faan EaffifflF an fa5FT a
12.

fa€IinydffliF3.TgT RTyFftr aqiiatF FIT tr
3Tan tr 7* a 3flT faFan FffifflF FTft fin a

40 al EPr 3TFT
FT
®

(FT.a,)

13.

an fen

5 FT aiFJ

14.

an fse tuu.a.)

7.2

rm ffi S fair 3TT¥ * gE aT far 3Ttr qTca ed * far, rfu 3FEN 5Pr uqT

10 FT atF

muT qT qqFT i5{an an fai 3Eg ten rd tr fry a5T fan JitTT 3.I

7.3

fa Fiq5FT aT ffth # an tr ffi an q5T anT ed rd 3flT EF qqTiT 3]iI * g€ #

rfu rd rd 5d-di`iGcii` ch 3Tqa fatfrFT tr ffTrfu * ir ts TT Su 3TT3FT 5T uiF qHTUT TT

9FgFT a5{aT an fat aF farfu Fq. tr fa Hia5iT aft ffi" fry faFT maT a aT fat 3Tffiftr /

at ; ffi aH 7 rfu fa graTT 7 3T*T * 3maiT TT fry edut *i

8.

ETq] aPr in

8.1

3TTaan Efr giv 3TfaiF an rfu fEerfa *, fafaara€FT qthFT aT fair gaIT ri aTa

5d-dilacil<i Efu rfu ifr 3ife faith 9nisil`<ii aT 3m]iT vT ffi fin 5TTmi
8.2

qqT rfu # 5d,dilqcii< q5T <ic<ii`ioi, a+cii6uii a5T <ic<il`iai, ENTF / ± qitIT 3flT fafaT

qftar 3Trffu ani
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8.3

un 3ffigiv 5fr 3ri 3TTaFT a fir 7TTr ri aT dr a trian 3tt{ 7F atRE aT

:[meT aHTaF qfqT" aT faTF 3TfE2FT giv givi

8.4
awl qFqffl a 3T€ffl qita q5d aTa 3fflan qPr iifeTffl+aertIT Fun H a5a fl
3giv a all fatrifta zfl7qIT FFTqFT a7 3TFiT 5#3ffl+ae]aT qfty 3Tdr Tap ft ani

8.5

3Faflquitr q} fafaa qun H fathftr E2FT rfuFT 3iF qTca ed ani fafaa qth fi

qTca 3i5tr aT 3mm qT ae qu th rfu all
8.6

cT€ * FTan 5FT FTrm: ca ;FTffliif * giv FT tr 3TfatF 3FRT faica wh * 5rm

3jtF qita rd a, cT€ iinfan frm al apt rd gr faFT aTil7iT:
tii aq fafa, 3TfatF 3iig nd 3± 5Pr 3i;I E2IT TT {ET G]i" I
(ii) qFa 3TTa3qtF dtJqFT nta ed aiiFT 3FRT 5ifro giv

8.7

an qffu a; en an * 3I]i]t[.alit aft 9aQT fas.Tap FT i 3Tffi an, F3T# fat a

fanrffa qiiaT 3Tat air tRT rd @1 qq;:r qfin tr qrd IT FT H fan 8Pr qHT Hfqm qT qfa

qF TTqT an a f3 a t]iap Efu fan 8Pr 3TJ air qF aff rd ¥, al 3adPr 3ffian <F FT a

all
8.8

n

FqF ffl * qqanT FT aiF frgr ffl 3TfaFT afi an H 5iF fat UFT ca rfu *

aiI gr FT a ch 3TTF3qiF qu=Pr aiF far 3fflFT inrva q{ xp a7 far un 9a5iT a

3qF a,
8.9

fagr aT far a 7Tu 3fflFT 9]Tq * 5gr 8fr dr aT fat 3RE € qith qH qT

3TfaiT anTEha dr aetF *1 aan aFT F2m gr (Ht:a qa3T)7rm (5ftw)73riap (3rfel
qa3T)7faeaaiq ai`rm (3FT) * f¥ur wi FT3ffl rfeT8FT ri qthFT rfeTFT qT 8Tfarty * Ee7rfin

aa anra fan 3i=qT rfe" H tr qng 8Pr a H5aT ai

8.io

qTFT, diTari fl cape ar 3Tap, ap quFT aT fall a5, EtFT ffl ath, Tun3Pr aFT

3Trha, qrfu qu atmr 5;{aT 3tt{ tfrFE 3ndH, 5aFT * faTa an qT dr tr tire an
ndr * qqu qTfaqrfu aft farfu 3ifaFT giv 3flT 3F3Pran aT far aitan 3ir su chT * 5ng

prrqiTTim TT faFT aft fin 5iFTi
8.11 ap cttT ffro a;F;q[iuT riffl a ga]q qiian S qTu Eqa rfu rfu * fan 8fr
3Tat Tran aT ffliTa * fatty 8Pr qT qaPr faTrfu Tat ifr Std, faima iPr tr Th 3rifiraT FT tr

fan 8Pr Eat qT {qF qri aft 3Tftw gr a qlf aiF fat xp aT qFaitT aT nd an aT aia
anl

aE_ S qi]]i=F fa" 3it QTfii
1.
2.

qF qa giv a 3it 'qftrTfin 3i3TaFT teFT rm' * 3iat 3iraT €i
fin 3flT eta g]iii::r q{q5iT apiiT tiFqL5FtT qT nd RE frm ch fan aT 3iat

3Trfha ani

3.
E5gr 3ftT dr 3± wh 5rm q{ i} aitha aT eneT 3TTaFT q5{ ut a fRE RT
aiq (a3 3T8]It a), fin ffl ai=i., a=FT faia (givS g5T * 3igrTT), Trgiv, ut, at, fa±, g{
qFT paT (faads, ±r@wh ji§r;;r, Igiv ir, giv aT qTa]), qffli]i{ aT faTF qaT (farfe, ama in,
]try jH, ±rfu aT qTq), enfPe alTtTIT, 3i=8]q qFT faFT 3Trfai qTut 3]fflT fl aFatT faH qT

3± aT 5{ap{ a, 5Pr anT5RI qT fatTFT €i rm HievH Thfen apiTr an 3TrF3, enPe
7firT]TIt q]q]iT mf± final;diFT+ tnTTUT TIT 3TTf± aT qRfaTqT ft FFL`tirtliltid ffl, fatife "FT *

(T.TJ.)
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4.

# tiFT/rna tiFT7ffliffi 3Tpr 3tTFT7taiz]iT faffldi # rfu 5+di^iGai`15ir 3ri

faq`iq.cii tr qanuT qT aT tlTeT 3faiT a]T€qH tr 3TTaiFT q5IaIT rfu fat 3ife faiFTFT 6T al ant

3T53iTenTffltF aTfflT ffi a 3flT FT tr faint faFT en lIr a 3i=an 3TTaF qT fa" aft faFT
d I 1' d I I I

5.

ap qTTFT7tIr qT faFT aF fin aTu7iT 3flT fan 8Pr FT # gi5iT 5{aT 3Tin ani

6,

3RT3qiF 5fflTadi aT uTeT fatife hi # faifro 8]iT g3TT 3TTaiFT fa±3ET, an eir

wh FT3flrfu lfimauT 3ftT TIt87uT dr7FT, RT a7iT, aTrffi Pr.ch„ 3rty (3rfeT rfeT) - 515731 qPr

in am gil 3flT QtFT7IT HFTiFT * faima aT TqFTQFT fl fafa d 60 fan # 8ftFT 3TTaFT Sat

aF 3TF3q qF aiFT givi 3TTaH rd Eat qT "fro ffitr aT qa aT far 3TTaF' fin
dr rfui faH rfu a aTE 9Tca. 3TTaiFT (3TRE) 3flT S-aF, EL qT Een aiF aT HTe:qF tr
mta 3flRE qT faiIT ap fin aTrmTi
in

faima rfu .........................,..................... fair ..............................

aids affldr aF qa aT faT 3TraiFT

5-J-H-lGql{ #

nd FT§haft rfuFT 3ir qfla7ur ch,

a|C^|^|o|ddl

ap d ffaH aTFTpr fan

TTdr HiF

ap ed fie EfflitIT fiiTRT

tra tavq,Ilj

1. RT in ($ 3Tut lt)
2. fin ffl an (RT)
3.

a=FT fafa (aTen loaf * miuT vT aT 3TFT)

4. ffl farfu a?
5.

`,D€`,qcl,

6.at
7. qETzra7 awl aJ 5TeT rfu

tin uun7dir3ffl 3TTari * far)

8. en"
9. uH.a.st. ds aT qTu tan irrfty irr
€.ha 3ftT ERE aT ITeT in * far vtTr
io. 3tfatF dtFqIT (3=qtFT ± gita. ed tr 3OTF)

an/

3rfu

3Tra3T*/f3cin/fan/trm

anFTal

f3RE

3ji* ffl
rfu3FT

tiRT/fag
ffl FT

faffl

ii. 3TIr ar faFT (athFT giv tr 3®TF):
qa FT rm

giv ffl FT ffl titan a ITfan

5Ftr

aF aff

Een#Tap

alE: an far qu giv apadi rfu qfach gffia an qTBui
rfu:#3TqalaiTan*grqqTf3[a5entf*atquirmrfuqt5qti¥a5ia5Tftat
q[±[=]]FTffl*erqui{ca3iraTtala5%3ir95ch9qiqTafim€i

3TTaiFT aT Ffflor

fas
Eem....................................

